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HOLIDAYS
 IN GREAT BRITAIN



       There are only six public 
holidays a year in Great Britain , 
the days on which people need 
not go to work.

       I would like to tall you about 
them.



        Christmas is celebrated on the 
25th December. It is the time 
when Christians around the world 
celebrate the birth of Jesus. Most 
people are on holiday in the UK and 
stay at home with their family on 
Christmas day. Christmas Day is the 
favourite day for children. They 
wake up very early in the morning 
to find their stockings have been 
filled by Father Christmas



         Boxing Day is usually 
celebrated on the following day 
after Christmas Day. It is the day 
to open the Christmas Box to 
share the contents with the poor. 
Boxing Day is the day when 
families get together. It is a day 
of watching sports and playing 
board games with the family. 
Many families go on walks in the 
countryside. 



       Good Friday is a public holiday in the United 
Kingdom. It falls just before Easter Sunday. 
People who regularly attend church will probably 
attend a special church service on Good Friday. 
For other people, it is a day off work in the 
spring. Some people use the day to work in their 
gardens, while others take advantage of the long 
Easter weekend and the school holidays at this 
time of year to take a short vacation. 



               Easter usually comes in the 
month of April. However, Easter 
can fall as early as March 22 or as 
late as April 25.

      Easter Sunday in the United 
Kingdom is traditionally about 
Jesus Christ's resurrection from 
death, according to Christian 
belief. However, many people use 
the day to decorate Easter eggs, 
share chocolate eggs and 
participate in Easter egg 
competitions. Easter is the time 
for holidays, festivals.



      The last Monday in May is a 
bank holiday. Many 
organizations, businesses and 
schools are closed. Some people 
choose to take a short trip or 
vacation. Others use the time to 
walk in the country, catch up with 
family and friends, visit garden 
centers or do home maintenance. 



       In England, Wales and 
Northern Ireland, the summer 
bank holiday is on the last 
Monday of August. In Scotland it 
is on the first Monday of August. 
This day marks the end of the 
summer holidays for many 
people who return to work or 
school in the autumn. 


